
What to do when your child has a cold…

Our bodies are created to heal.  Here are a few ideas to help your child’s immune system do its job, 
and to feel a bit better along the way.

Rest
* Time to slow down and rest is crucial for healing.  Extra sleep and snuggles are a must.  

Let fever do its job 
Think of fever as a natural antibiotic.  It isn’t a bad thing.  It’s part of our immune system doing its job!  
It helps to kill viruses and bacteria.  It also helps our bodies clear toxins.  We treat fever largely for 
comfort.  But there are other ways to comfort our children without increasing the toxic load from fever 
reducing medications on their little bodies.  
* A warm bath will help increase sweating— which actually cools our bodies.  
* A cool towel on the back of the neck is also useful, along with sips of cool fluids.  
* Another useful, calming approach is to use a couple of drops of lavender oil (always diluted in a 

carrier oil) along the top of the spine and on the bottoms of their (little) big toes.
* Use the wet sock treatment after the warm bath: put a pair of wet, cool, cotton socks on your child’s 

feet, followed by a pair of dry, wool socks, and put your child to bed. (Thanks, Dr. Palevsky for this 
tip)  

Under special circumstances you may be advised to treat a fever by your provider, but until then ap-
preciate the ability our bodies have to self-heal!!

Saline irrigation 
* Squirt saline in and bulb suction each side of nose if your babe is so congested they are having 
problems eating or sleeping.  Otherwise, a squirt or two every fews hours without suction is useful (no 
need to suction older kids)
* Xlear— also useful as a nasal wash; cleanses, reduces inflammation.  (Available at our Fullscript 
link or on Amazon)

Increase Vitamin D
* Helps the immune system do its job. increase during illness or as preventive if you’re been exposed 
to someone who is ill (like your child)

Increase Vitamin C
* Has anti-infective properties, supercharges immune cells and neutralizes the free radicals that actu-
ally cause the symptoms.
* When sick you can give Vitamin C every few hours until the belly starts to get a bit rumbly (or in in-
fants a loose green stool).  Stop at that point and start again the next day.  Do this for a few days until 
symptoms start to subside

Elderberry syrup
* A great way to help prevent colds, and to treat them
* Make it yourself:  https://wellnessmama.com/1888/elderberry-syrup/
* Or purchase what you need.  Natranix is a good product.  Zarbees is another option

Stay hydrated
Lots of fluids, water, herbal tea (like chamomile), lemon water with a squeeze of raw honey, bone 
broth (learn about the benefits of bone broth here— https://healthykidshappykids.com/2016/11/27/
nourish-family-bone-broth/)

https://wellnessmama.com/1888/elderberry-syrup/
https://healthykidshappykids.com/2016/11/27/nourish-family-bone-broth/
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Detox bath
Add 1-2 cups of epsom salts to warm bath water.  You can also add a few drops of your favorite kid 
safe essential oils.  The salts will act to clear toxins out of the body and the magnesium will help relax 
achy muscles (including twitchy ones in the lungs that can worsen coughs and wheezing.) 

For ear pain or infections
In this era of antibiotic resistance, the American Academy of Pediatrics and the CDC have issued 
guidelines for “watchful waiting.” Observation without antibiotics for 48-72 hours is now considered an 
option for most children with uncomplicated acute otitis media (or ear infection).
But, there are natural treatments that help with the discomfort and can help promote healing along the 
way!
* warm compresses
* garlic oil helps soothe the ears and the garlic helps to promote healing.  You can make your own by 

mincing fresh garlic and letting it steep in olive oil for a few hours.  Strain out the garlic and use a 
few drops of the oil in your child’s ear 2 or 3 times a day.  Commercial products are also available.  
Kids Mullein/Garlic Ear Oil by Herb Pharm is a great option.

* Massage a drop of lavender oil diluted in coconut oil around the ear to help soothe and reduce the 
anxiety associated with an earache.  

* Acupressure can also be useful
“One of the easiest and most effective acupressure points 
to use for fever, earaches, and immune strengthening 
is Large Intestine 4 (LI 4). LI 4 is located on the top of the 
hand, in the webspace between your thumb and index 
finger. Put your thumb on the point, and your index finger 
on the palm side of your child’s hand. Squeeze your 
thumb and index together, make small circular motions 
with your thumb with firm but gentle pressure. Aim for 
several minutes or 100 circles.”  Try using lavender oil di-
luted in coconut oil with this.

(Thanks Dr Song for this great description)

For coughs
* Once again, coughs aren’t all bad.  Most of our cold symptoms are actually part of the body’s heal-

ing mechanisms.  Coughs help to clear out mucous and infection causing bugs.
* Honey can help soothe throats an lessen coughs (in children over 12 months of age)
* Elderberry syrup
* Lemon, Honey & Ginger— thinly slice a lemon and fresh ginger and layer them in a small jar.  

Sprinkle over a bit of cinnamon and cover with raw honey.  Refrigerate for a few hours and then use 
a spoonful of the syrup to help with coughs, or mix a spoonful in warm water for a yummy tea. 
(Again, only use honey over 12 months of age)

* Warm herbal teas

For additional information check out these great resources:
 Dr. Elisa Song
https://healthykidshappykids.com/2017/11/20/pediatrician-approved-natural-remedies-flu/

Dr. Larry Pavelsky
http://www.drpalevsky.com/general_guidance.asp

https://healthykidshappykids.com/2017/11/20/pediatrician-approved-natural-remedies-flu/

